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Editorial Committee

We are sorry to have to announce the resignation from the committee of N,{r. Jim Gardner. Jim
did say some time ago that he could not really afford the time to continue to sene on the
editorial committee and now extra work commifinsnts hale forced his hand. We appreciate,
too, that he is heavi[v committed in other directions, not least as chairman of the parish council.
Jim has done sterling work for the Newslstter since its incoption in September, 1987 and we
would like to r€cord our gratelul thanks to him. We shall miss his cheerfirl presence and ready
wit at our editorial meetingsl

The rest of the committee would be pleased to hear from anyone who would be prepared to
join us. No special qualifications are necessary but obviously ryping skiils and access to a word
processor could prove very useful!

{. ,r '|. * * rF l. ,l ,1. ,1. ,1. ,l * )* 
EdtS'

CANON JIM WRITES.

We[ no sooner do we get Christnas over than the mood changes completely, and Len{ Holy
Week and Easter are with us again. They are very very much about spiritual reflection and
assessment - geiling back to basics if you like - mingled with anticipated hope and thankfirlness
because we know how the story ends. The fact that they come rather early ihis year is
something to do with the trfoon, but I have never quite uderstood why, and I think I would
personally opt lbr a flxed Easter if the choice was there. Mind you, I shouldn't have said 'get
over Chrisanas, as if its message really does only last twelve days. The baby grew up, with a
job to do. In that s€nse Christnas flows naturally into, and conlributes to, Lent and Hoty
Weelq and thon hiumphantly into Easter.

There is a free booklet gMng ail the information you need about our church programme for
L€nt Holy Week and Easter, and you can pick this up at the church, or just ask me or a
member of the congregation for one. It might help you thouglr if I give details of *re main
wents, so that you can put them in your diary.

ASH IVEDNESDAY(Ihe start of Lent) is 16th February. There is no service at
St. Andrew's, but Holy Commmion will be said at Church Brarnpton at 11.00an1
and sung at Brington at 7.30pm.

MOTHERING STINDAY is l3th March. There will be a Famill' Sung Evensong
with Commrmion at WhiltorL during which small bunches of flow€rs will be given to
the children and to the ladies of the congregation. The service begins at 6.00pm.

PASSION SUfIDAY(20th March) will be a very special day for Whilton.
Ar 6.00pm the WA.TLING SINGERS will gu" a performance of Sir John Srainer's -

.THE CRUCIX'TXION'

one of the most popular of all Passiontide oratorios. The Watling singers came last year
to do this piece, and retum by overwhelming demand. Admission is free,but come early.

PALM SII|{DAY - and the start of Holy Week - is 27th March. We have at
St. Andrew's the beautifirl night office of Compline at 6.00pnr, which will include the
Story of the Passion read in dramatic form.



GOOD FRIDAY falls on lst April. Again there is nothing at whilton this time' but

a"rr *iu u" a traditional THRIE HOIIRS' SEVICE at Church Brampton from

Noon to 3.00pm' Come and go iue you can during hynns'

EASTERDAY(3rdApril).TherewillbeaFestivalsrmgEucharistatst.Andredsat
aoop-.1t 

" 
,1,*.1' wili of course, be gloriously decked in flowers to add to its

atrnosphore ofjoY and welcome.

MayIad<lthatifanyonecannotgettochurchbecausetheyarehomeboundlwillmorethart
ii"#ry "i.it tr,rrrt 

especially if they would like their communion. Just give me a ring.

of course, before Lent begins, whilton, Brington and Norton will have joined with Harlestone.

East Haddon and the Bramptors to form a new, mited group of parishes, all under one priest -

;; n *fl be quite a chjlenge for all of us, as I have written before in the Newsletter. but

"lt "ay 
i, it 

"l"ur 
tt at each vilfte has its own experience and strength to cdd to the whole' and

i.r"w'-*rr r,ope that whdton-will benefit from the partnership' The experiment will last two

years, and will then be rwiewed by the diocese'

one of the changes, inevitabty, is ttnt I will no longer be able to take every sunday service at

St. Andrew's - there are nine iLces of worship in the group. Ir,Iay L, theq introduce you to the

other people who will be helping me' and leading worship at Whilton?

The Revd. lVIax Parker is a retired pries! and was at one time vicar of Long Buckby'

He came to Ordinarion later than *ott of *, having served first as a potce ofrcer in

the L,ondon Met! He and his wife live at West Haddon-

TheRevd.IllartynDavisistheDocesanYouthofEoer.Previous$hehadaparish
in Hove, Sussex. Martyn's work with young people takes up many of his weekends' but

he hopes to give two Sundays each month to the group'

Mrs.KarenJongmanisaRead€ratEastlladdorr,anddoingaremark.ablejob
promotingFamilyServicesthere'andatBrampton'sheisalreadyhelpingmewith-the 

monthly young peoplo's service at Bringtor\ and paid her fint visit to whilton in

December for the Christingle festival'

I am sure you will welcome them as warmly as you have mo'

Finally, my thanks again to a[ of you who he$ed the village christnas celebrations go so weft

p.t iri-f' n*, ."it 
"d 

on St. An&eds. The church looked wonderftr[ the pews were firll.

undtl'e"-olsingingroundtheparishthemostintoxicatinglhaveeverbeeninvofuedwith.
What a fabulous Chrisfirnsl

Every blessing,
Jim Richardson

Brington Rectory
0604-770402

'1. '1. * {. 
'N. 
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The christmas Bazaar, held last November, was mentioned in the prwious Newsletteriut the

financial result was not given. A profit of 1506.85 was made, which has.gone into the Bell

noio.utio" r*ta. Grateftl tt*nks to all who made this excellent resrdt possiblo.
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\.{eeting5 of the Parish Couiicii have been held on 30th No'"rmber 1993 and 4th Januarv 1994.
Among items discussed were the folloning :

Footpaths - A letter had been recefued asking the parish council to inform the Counrv- Council
which of the public footpaths in the parish were. in theh opinion the most important in order that
a hierachy of Counf,v paths could be formulated. The Clerk was asked to write to the Countr'
Councii stating that all paths with the exception of FL2 and 3 should be deemed as of importance.
It was also agreed that in the spring of 1994 a complete reliel of signage and fencesistiles etc.
would be undertaken b-v the parish council and any necessary materials etc. be requested from the
County' Council.

Best Kent Villaee Competition - A cheque for t20, our prize from the 1993 competition. had
been recEived and banlied and it was noted that ir would be used for future enr,ironmental use
within the parish.

Nervsletter printinq - A letter had been rece ed from our printers, Triniq' School in
Northamptorq stating that a price rise from 1.25p to 1.50p per sheet had been introduced. The
parish council felt this was still a l'ery good rate and agreed to continue with the school. Can
anybod_v produce it cheaper ??'i??

Parish council reserves - The parish council monies formerlf in a deposit account had now been
transt'erred to a Business Reserv'e Account. earning a higher rate of interest.

Emergencv Planninq - The parish council had been requested by the count-v council to prepare a
plan for use in a Lockerbie rype disaster. This document had now been prepared and rvas to be
circulated to all parish council mernbers. If they were happv with the document then it would be
adopted by the council and be held by council members.

Local Government Reliew - Documents relating to the accelerated revierv timetable and
consultations were discussed. A resume of the timetable and consultation procedures would be
included in the next newsletter.

Ooeration Snrinsclean - The parish council had been invited to talie part in the annual clean-up
operation. As in prer,ious years in was agreed to ast the local primarv sohool for volunteers.

Allotrnents - conditions of tenure - It was agreed that the present conditions of tenure be revised
to include a clause requiring the tenant to keep their allotment in a reasonable. weed free condition
or be liable to have il cleaned b.v- the council and be charged the cost of such cleaning up. The
present tenants w-ould be notified of this change with their rent reminder letters.

lVhilton Locks - l.k Lewis reported a general lack of interest from the residents of Whilton Locks
to his attempts to tr-a' to formulate guidelines for future developmenl. It was ageed to leare this

subject open for the time being.

lVhilton Locks - Siens - It was reported that an application made on the parish council's behall
lbr direction signs at'the A5 crossroads had been nrned down by the Depanment of Transport. It
was agreed that the parish council would re-appl.v in it's own right and to this end l,k.Gardner Nk
Price and the Clerk would tbrmulate that application.
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lVhilton Locks - Tourism - A report was given regarding a firrther meeting betw-een

N,k.B.Harding of British Watenva-v-s and the Clerk. A plan had been devised to mor,e forward the

work of promoting Whilton Locks as a tourist area and gather information for an application for
tourist signs for the area. The parish council agreed that this plan should be adopted and that the

\!'[ilton and Buckby Tourism and Commerce Association should be approached for their co-

operation in this lenture.

l\'hilton Locks - ('aravan narkins at Garden Centre -.Afier discussion it was agreed that due ro

the conditions of the recent planning permission being ignored by the applicant, the parish council

would register their concems with the Plaruring Authoritl'-.

Gravel Erlraction near Dodford - Pl - aoplication from i\IcAlpine - The parish council agreed

to write to the Couno' Council stating their concern regarding potential traffic problems

particularly at the A5 crossroads and ask w-hat road salbtv measures would be considered if the

proposed erlraction sile were to go ahead.

Plannins Anplications -
Consideration was gil'en to th€ follow'ing applications ;

Refurbishment of Garden store and change ofuse to .A,cununcturists clinic - Inglenook.
Change of use ofexisting extension to Acupuncturists Clinic - Tudor House.

The above two applications were discussed and provided parking and working hours n'ere

controlled then the parish councii would support both applications.

The parish council has since learnt that both applications hare been granted with conditions

regarding working hours being imposed.

Conversion of Garden Store - The Thatched Cottaee - this application has nolv been granted

with conditions regarding hours being imposed.

Chanee ofuse of land to temDonur'use for caravan storaqe (to maximum of 160) - lvhilton
Locks Garden Centre - this amended application has been granted with conditions regarding

landscaping, new entrance, service roads and layout being inposed. A three year time limit was

also imposed.

Jim Gardner.

Please support the Nervsletter by contributing articles etc. The

deadline date is alwavs included in the diarv of events and ary of
the Editors \,vould be pleased to receive articles from vou-



(Anthooy Simpson, TD, Mernber of the European Parliament for Northamptonshire and

South kicestershire, has w:ritten this article and asked if we would care to publish it in the

Newsletter.)

I am offen asked "What doss the European Community do for me and my communit54" My
best answer is another question: "What would become of you and your commrmity were we gEL

mernbers of the European Community, the world's largest trading group?"

N{any residents from suburban and rural areas commute to London or to neighbouring towns or

cities. Many jobs in the county (and in the rest of Britain) depend directty on our mernbership

of the European Community - with whom we do almost trvo thirds of our total trade.

Northamptonshire and Leicestershire are particulady well suited" because of location and

excellent road and rail linla, to take advantage of increased business with Europe.

we are all affected by community policies oq for example, the environment. Pollution knows

no boundaries. Cleaner water, cleaner air and quieter transport are all the results of Commrmity

agreements that contribute to a better environment for us all.

Despite the excesses of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), the Community is encouraging

d 'ersilication in the counlryside. T'hs ncw emphasis to plomote rural communities invofues

the preservatiOn of the countryside, the encouragement of nrral tourism and increased

opportunities for suitable ernployment in tho villages. Villages must be more than dormitory

suburbs. These measures will encourage the prosperity of our nral commmrnities.

We must never forget the undertying roason for the creation of tho European Community:
peace in Westem Europe. There has been peace for the last fiffry years. Now that the kon
Curtain has falleq we must extend this to the whole Continent.

You share wiih the other 342 million citizens of Ernope, opportunities unknown to earlier

generations. In working together with the Community, all its citizens are creating a better fuhre
for their children. This should mcan cheaper, easier and safer travel.

I believe, strongly that the children of today will see a peacefirl united and prosperous Europe.

It is not an impossible dream. The yormgsters will shape tomorow's commrmity and it is
therefore vital that they feel part of Europe and are stimulated by it. As a positive contributiorl

I have run a European Quiz for Primary and Mddle Schools in the county, and am also holding

a series of conferences for Sixth Form students. The next is at the Demgate Theate in
Northampton in March entitled- "Europe - whafs in it for you? - Work and Study

Opportunities", to inform and assist youngsters who wish to work or study abroad.

How to contact Andiony Simpson:

Brussels: Avenue lvlichel Ange 57
104O Brussels, Belgium

Euro Agent: A.H. Bayman
Lloyds Bank Charnbers,
North Street
Daventry, Northants,
NNlI5PN
Tel: 0321 703192

,S * * !*,* d. * {< {. i( !k * * *
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT REVIEW OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

The Local Governmsnt Commission began a review of the local govemment arrangements for
Northamptonshire on 13th December, 1993. other areas of England are also being rwiewed at

the same time.

The Commission is required to examine the area to see whether a unitary structure would better

reflect the identities and interest.s of local commrmities and secure convenient and effective local

govefiEnent. Go\.emment has said that it does not wish to impose a national blueprint for
rcform or to require the wholesale abolition of either district or county councils. In some iireas

the commission may wish to recommend a continuation of the exisfing two tier structure.

However, the Government expects that to be an exception and fhat there will be a sustantial

increase in the number of unitary authorities, i.e. one main level of local government in both

urban and rural areas.

The Commission wishes to receive as numy views as possible, particularty from those outside

the local governmenl sector, about whe&er there needs to be a change in the local government

structure in Northamptoruhire and, if so, the form that any change should take. The closing

date for submissions is 25th Marah, 1994 and all submission$ should be made, in writing to

The Local Govemment Commission for Englan4 Dolphyn Cour! 10-ll Great Turnstile,

Lincola's krn Fietds, London, WCIV 7ru.

THE REVIEW TIMETABLE

The timetable for the rwiew of Northamptonsbire is as follows i

l3th December 1993
25th March 1994

c. lday 9th 1994

c. July 111h 1994
by end September 1994

Review commenced
Latest date for submissions by individuals. organisations, local
authorities etc. on future arrangements to the Commission.
Commission publishes its inirial report and recommendations, to
be followed by a 9 week public consultation period on the same.

End of public corsultation period on inilial recommendations

Commission publishes final report.
Minimum of 6 weeks after publication of the fnal report before

the Secretary of Stato makes arry order relating to the new
arangements.
Target starting date for new authorities.

* {. * x {. *'lt {. {i {. t! * :* r(

April 1996 or 1997

Whilton Gardeners' Association - Seed order Discounts' These were given out at the

December meeting. Any members who were not present at that meeting may collect their

discounts by calling at The Old Plough.

,l*,t*,t*{.:t******
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BELLS \T'BANGERS

When you hear church bels ringing have you ever wondered how it's done? l{ave you
wondered what the bells look like and how the ringers control thern? Did you realise that when
a bell is "rung" as opposed to being 'chimed' it tums a cornplete revolution each time it strikes?
Do -vou know what "change ringing" means? Do you know there is a Docesan Guild to which
the ringers belong?

To help answer these (and rnany more) questions, the Whilton bellringers are organising a 'Bells
'n' Bangers'event. It will take place at St Andreds Church on February 19th, starting at
4.00pm.

The ringers will explain how bells are made, how they :re rung what change ringing means.
how ringers are trained and organised and why there is a major scheme in hand to restore our
bells.

The aftemoon will end with a sausage and mash supper in the villago Hall! parishioners of
Whilton (and Norton and Brington) are cordiatv invited. Tickets will cost S1.50 and these may
be obtained Aom Sue Towrley, Home Fanq Whilton or by contacting any of the bellringers
(Ianet Bowers, Ilarold l{ayncs, Bryan Williams).

Please come! - we hope the event will be interesting and fiml

Bryan Williams

April 30th
June 25th & 26ttr

Dates for your diary :

Grand Auction - Home FarnL Whifton
Flower Festival and Garden Open Day

***,t *,t *,t **,i*x{.

Whilton Gardeners' Association

The Arnual General meeting of the Association was held on 6th December, 1993, in the
Village Hall.
lvIrs. Berl'l Wiiliams was elected as the new chairman, Mrs. Janet Bowers retiring after her
three years tenn of office. Mr. Dick Green w-as elected as the new tre:uurrer, Mrs. ]Ialmes
retiring after her three years term of office. lvfrs. r{aynes and jvlrs. Bowers werE thaniied most
profise$ by their fbiiow members for ail the work thar drey had done for the Assooiation.

lr4r. Dick Green would like to remind members that subscriptions are now due for 1994.

After the business meeting a most interesting and comprehensive talk on HouselPot plants was
gven by Mr. Beckwith. I am sure members picked up many irvaluable tips on keeping plan*
in the house in tip top condition.

The subject of the next meeting on Monday, 7th February, is a ta[q illustrated with slides, on
"Butterflies and Orchids", by \zfr. Ted Moon. Anyone who was present when \4r. Moon last
visited us will know that this is a meeting not to be missed.

Eileen Finnemore



Forget these dark days of winter, cold. wet and miserable - look ahead to summer, with blue

skies, sunshine, colourfirl flowers and BRITAIN IN BLOOM. 1993 proved to be a most

colourfii one in Whilton and much prrise was forthcoming both from residents and from
passen through A Brington resident remarksd on what a delight it was to drive through our
village, with its colourfr{ displays.

Whilton Gardoners' Association has decidod to enter the village in the East Mdlands section of
the competition again an4 howwer good our displays were in 1993, no doubt we can make

thern even better this year with that extra hanging baske! window box or flower tub!

A sub committee has been formed from lhe Gardon Association to help with planning and with
growing of plants (so we do not all grow the same things!). If anyone is interested in joining us

plerse contact Janet Bowers - 842851 - -vour help and ideas will be greatly appreciated

ADVANCE NOTICE

SATLRDAY & SL}{DAY, 25th & 26fh JTJ}iE

Flower Fesiilai in St. Andrew's Church - musicel entErtainment, gardens open, teas, stalls &
plant sale. Evening service on Srmday at 6.00pm with the Bishop of Bri'<worth giving the

address.

Gardeners - can you please he$ by growing a few extra plants for the plant sale? Pop tlnt odd
cutting surplus seed, eto into a pot and grow on - it will all help to increase our salesl Save arry

unwanted items suitable for tombol4 or perhaps you might even consider buying that bargain

itern in readinessl

This will be the first time Whilton has held a flower festival or planned a two-day event and

more details will be given in the April newsletter. All profits will go to the Bell Restoration
Fund. Any ofers of help to the churchwardens, Ilarold Haynes and Janet Bowers, please.

*'l'k,1. {. {. *.,t,i * {. * * :1.

Milk toos- foil- stamos. etc.

At present we have two sacks of foil etc. ready for delivery to lJynorost and iots of stamps.

All contributions gratefirlly receirrd and many thanks to all who talie the troublc to sa'ue.

'i * * * r. {. * r.'1.,1. *'1.'i *

The sweep will be coming to Whilton on the mornings of Wednesday and Thursday, 13th &
l.tth Aprit. If you would like to be put on the list please contact Jean Waights, "Kunda
Cottage" - 'phone 842431. .

{. ,1. :1. {. * {. ,1. ,1. ,l {. {. * '1. 
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It is never difficult to see how popular the Arurual Membors' Night meoting is; more people
carne to that than to an;rr other meeting and this is not surprising. It is an oocasion which is
friendty, entertaining, good vrlue for mone-v and with a good meal included. December 1993
was no exception.

Oul hostesses, Mosdames JeIIey', Davies and Spokes had madc the hall and the dirurer table
look most atlractive and they suved us an excellen! three course meal. there were two quiz
competitions - one before drinls had becn served and one after, w-hich may, or perhaps no{
have affected results! The winners were Shiriey Brown Kay Roberts, Kath Wright Anthea
Hiscock, Brigid Fisher and Jane Ot-iordan.

Two of thc hostesses are now committee mernbers and can look forward to a more relaring
evening nef Decernber, when two or three more volunteers organise yet another successfirl
Members' Nrght wening.

We all say thank you.

l)iana Scott

Fourteen mernbers attended this meeting. During the business section the question of fimd
raising was discussed and it was decided to hold a coffee morning later in the .vear.

The main subject of the er,rning was a wonderfrrl joumey from St. Petersburgh to Moscow by
water. This was a holiday cnjoyed by Miss Diana Scott and N{iss Frances Dlake who gave a

tallg illustrated by slides, to escort us on thEir route.

We were shown many varied and unusual styles of architecture, both of mmicipal and religious
buildings with "onion domes" in r,aried colours and gold leaf colerings. Most impressive were
the icon-covered walls in the cathedrals and churches - They were quite amazing. In contrast.
one arca had buildings madc entirely of wood - not a nail or screw to be seen.

We also enjoyed of course, views of the beaulifi birch woods.

A display of postcaxds was on view, together wilh the pidce de rdsistance - a nest of nine,
brightly colouled Russian dolls.

A brief historv of Russia's past helped us to appreciate the present generation's diffioulty in
adapting to democrrcy.

fuIrs. Ros Gardner thanked our two tavellers for a very eqioyable and interesting evening.

The next two meetings will bei Wednesday. 9th Februar,v - "Patchwork" - Nfts.,Irons
' 9th March - "Ewe to Me' - Mrs. R. Gardner

{()kr.t i. * ,1. {. d. * r. {. * *
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t,HI LTON VILLAGE HALL

The "Pub Night" (Saturday llth December) was a tremendously
sucEessful eveninq. The tickets were sold out before the event
and all those wfro came ioined forces in various teams to play
Ekittles. It came to light thal rre had some Pretty keen-eyed
skittlers in our mldst in ulhi lton.

Or.lr special thanks go to Jim Gardner for organising the
ententainment. Numerous other People helped to make the evening
so successful . Oerek & Shirley Brown were on the go alI evening
serving behi.nd the bar. Anthea Hiscock, Bnigid Fi.sher. Ros
Gardnep and Kath tJrighL teamed up t ith me to provide a hearty
ploughmans supper. PhiIip traights ran a raffle. Tom TFeacy's
donalion of a barrel of beer is very much appreciated and Jack
lrlr ight and Delek Broun bui I t the bar .

The Villaqe Hall Committee thanks all these people for their helP
and all who came for thein supporf,.

The evening raised t222 - 49 khich nill be Put inLo village hall
funds -

2OO CLUB

Congratu I at i. ons to the rrtinnens of the November Draw and also to
the winners of the Grand December Draw-

on 26th November tbe uinners uere

Spokes
Kane
Al len

Scott
Clements
Emery

lst- prize - No. 64 J
2nd prize - No. 45 A
3rd prize - No. 196 F

On I i th December the hrinners urere

'lst prize - No. 167 D
2nd pt lze - No 33 l'1

3rd pr ize - No I 15 t',

IC

l'tany Kane
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CYCLE CARE

Ali#ays lnck youp bike srflen you leave it, even if you ane iust
popping into a shop for a minute. It is better to fit a steel
o-shaped qhackle lock recommended by your bicycle dedler rather
than a padlock and chain. Solid bicycle locks are better than
charns as chains can be cut with the right equiPment-

lr,,henever possible, you should lock your bike to something solid
like a lamp-post on railingg. If your wheels come off easily,
remove the front wtreel and lock it to the frame and back wheel,
using a second lock if necessary,

Even if your cycle is kept ln a garden shed it should be secured
ag desc n ibed -

A lot of bikes get stolen.
easy to sel l .

Thieves Iike them because lfrey are

1 ,"r l\ I -!-t,--\F, i
{l:-t E : t1*'t !

You should consider marking the frame
based "SeLectamark" system available
For further information consult your
officer (CPO Mick Downing on Daventry

using the commerc ial ly
from most cyc Ie dealers.
local crime prevention
300300 ) .

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH REPORT

Referring to the message put out via the cascade system on sth
December - this was in resPect of a vehicle the police were
following relating to an alleged drink driving offenEe.

Neiahbourhood i.rat-ch l'leet i nas

A meet.ing of co-ordinatons from Long Buckby and surnounding
vi llages lncluding lrrhilton is held monthly. The local police
also altend. This is a Point of contact where information is
exchanqed.

l'rrs. Brenda Lralker of Lhe Craf t Shop is the co-ordinator f or the
new scheme which has been set uP f or Buckby lrhar f and irthi I ton
Loc ks

Child Abduction

T?o inE idenls of attemPted child abductton uere reported in Long
Buckby- These occurned before Chrrstmas and are believed to have
rnvolved children as they left the school bus. Parents be
warned and remind your children of the motto "STRANGER DANGER" -

il



Sun, 6th Feb. 10.00am Benefice Sung Eucharist - Brington

Mon. 7th Feb. 7.30pm Whilton Gardeners'Association @utterflies and Orchidsj

Wed. 9th Feb. 7.30pm W.I. lvleeting - 'Patchwork'

Sat. 19th Feb. 4.00pm tsells h'Bangers' (Church & Village Hall)

Mon. 7th Mar. Last date for iterns for the April Newsletter (very early in order to gct
printing done before start of school holidays)

Wed. 9th Mar. 7.30pm W.L Meeting - Ewe to Me'

Sun. 13th lv{ar. 6.00pm Mothering Sunday Sewice

Sun. 20th lvlar. 6.00pm Stainer's 'Crucifixion' - Whilton Church

Sun ZTth M^r. 6.00pm Palm Sunday Service - Compline

Sun. 3rd Apr. 6.00pm Easter Day - Festival Sung Eucharist

* * * *,t *,1. :1.'1.'* {. rr

The Whjlton Newsletter is published bi-montbly and

circulated free to wery household within the Parish boundat-v.

The cost are met by the Parish Council.. The Editors are;

r\Ir. I{arold Haynes

Mrs. Trudy }laynes
Mrs. Anne Heeley

lv{rs. Shirley Brown


